As we move into fall, you can look forward to our virtual programs and
Take and Make projects. In-library programs will not take place for
children and teens in November and December. We will continue to
monitor our local COVID numbers and work with the CDC and North
Shore Health Department's guidance to make decisions about program
offerings in 2022. We appreciate your patience and support!

Outdoor All ages Storytime
Schoolhouse Park
Tuesday, October 12, 10AM
Please register
Thursday, October 14, 10AM
October 14
Registration is required. Please see
our website for our full safety plan!

Facebook Virtual Storytime
Fridays at 10am
September 10; September 17;
September 24; October 1

Outdoor Crafting:
Craft Stick Yarn Turtles
Wednesday, October 13
4PM-4:30PM
Grades 2-5
Please register
With just popsicle sticks, washi
tape, and markers, come create
your own unique characters during
our outdoor crafting session. Make
friends, pets, or silly creatures.
The sky is the limit!

Take and Makes
Wednesday, October 20
10am-noon; 5pm-7pm
Foam Handprint Monsters

Join us for the premiere or watch
on demand on our Facebook page

Book Bundles for Kids and Teens
Did you know that the library is still offering book bundles? We know that
browsing is an important way to find books, especially for our youngest
library patrons, so we're hoping this can recreate that feeling of discovery
and delight.
How does it work? Click on the request form, tell us a few favorite topics
or genres, include any extra information that might be helpful, and we'll
get to work! These items will be placed on hold for you, and you can easily
schedule a pick-up time that works for you.

Fill Out a Book Bundle Request Form

New Nonfiction: Sports Biographies
Check out all the new sports biographies that we have added to our
collection! Many sports are represented including baseball, basketball,
football, swimming, and tennis.
Interested in seeing what's new on our shelves? Follow the link below. You
can then limit by library, and format (book/audiobook/movie) level
(adult/kids/teens)

Browse Our New Materials

Libby for Kids
Borrowing eBooks, eAudiobooks, music, movies and TV shows for kids
has never been easier!
Libby (formerly Overdrive) can limit the content to for kids and they makes
it really easy to browse the app looking for great books, audiobooks,
music, movies and TV shows to either stream or download.

Explore the Kids Collection on Libby

Request It!

Request It!

Request It!

'Have you ever
wondered what dogs
do all day when their
people leave for
school or their jobs?
What if they went to
work, too . . . ? This
clever picture book
describes all the real
jobs that dogs do.
From a therapy dog to
a mayor dog and even
a lobster-diving dog,
the possibilities will
surprise you! But, of
course, there is one
job that dogs love
more than any other:
being a best friend.'-Provided by publisher.

Eight-year-old Ben
takes a fortune cookie
literally, and believing
he has only one day
left to live, tries to do
everything he has
always wanted to
before nightfall.

Provides instructions
for fifty LEGO models
of enchanted forests,
mythical creatures,
fairies, and more
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